
 
 

Forty to fifty  million voices around the world each year never have the chance to 

be heard. That means 125,000 voices aren’t heard each day. What if one of those 

voices could change the world? What if they would follow in the footsteps of many great 

people in the world and history such as Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King Jr., Mother 

Teresa? What if any of those people listed were murdered before they even spoke a 

word? 

 My parents remember and celebrated when I experienced something new for the 

first time. Maybe it was my first steps, first smile, first words, or my first day of school. 

Imagine them cutting off my legs right after my first steps. Right when I started 

something new, it was gone. The world would never know what I could’ve done with 

those legs. This is just like abortions. Right when a little soul comes to be, it is 

murdered. That little soul will never experience walking, laughing, talking, or learning. 

Twenty-two out of 100 babies in the USA are aborted. Abortion not only kills the 

baby but increases the risk of any kind of death to the woman. Dr. Elizabeth Shadigan 

said, “abortion increases rates of breast cancer, placenta previa, pre-term births, and 

maternal suicide…” Women really need to know what could happen to themselves 

before they take a life of an innocent soul. 

 There have been about 60 million abortions in the US since it became legal in 

1973. That number is increasing about every 40 seconds. Every year in the US, there 

are around 700,000 abortions a year. Many people have been fighting either for or 

against abortion  



 My cousin just had a baby and I can’t imagine how different all of my family’s 

lives would be if they decided to take the life of him. His little body squirms and makes 

sounds that make everyone around him go “awww.” His little body is so loved by so 

many people. Who knows what his future holds and who he will become. I’m so grateful 

to my cousins for allowing this little son into their life and promise to take care of him 

because I know that is not always the situation. 

 I believe everyone who has a life has a story. Have you ever read a story that 

only consists of these six short words: “Once upon a time, the end” ?  You probably 

haven’t heard that exact story because that doesn’t really make up the story. There 

needs to be a plot and climax, otherwise it’s not interesting. To tell the truth, those six 

words are the only thing that go into the story of an abortion. The little souls don’t get to 

live their story and fulfill their duties and dreams. I definitely believe that another 

125,000 voices should be heard a day. What if your voice was never heard? Would the 

world fight for your voice to be heard or would you be alone? 
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